
HOT JOBS 
 
Multiple SEASONAL Positions *New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC)  
Overview: NYS DEC is searching for seasonal staff members for Conservation Security Workers, Parks and Recreation 

Aides, and Lifeguards 

Conservation Security Worker:  

NY DEC is looking for CONSERVATION SECURITY WORKERS for Mongaup Pond Campground, located in Livingston Manor, 

NY and the Beaverkill Campground, located in Roscoe, NY.  

This position generally works Wednesdays - Sundays, either from 4pm to 12am or 6pm to 2am.  

This is a temporary position.  

Typical duties include: campground security, foot and vehicle patrols throughout campground, enforcing site rules and 

quiet hours, providing campers with facility information.  

Must have a valid driver's license and criminal justice/law enforcement experience or one year in a recreational facility. 

Parks and Recreation Aide:  

NYS DEC is looking for Parks and Recreation Aides in the Ulster County area. There are positions available at the 

Beaverkill Campground in Roscoe, NY and at the Mongaup Pond Campground in Livingston Manor, NY. 

Typical duties include customer service, checking campers in at booth, cleaning bathrooms, cleaning campsites, grounds 

maintenance, boat rentals, etc.  

Minimum age for this position is 16, preference given to 18+ with a valid drivers license.  

Salary: 13.20 per hour. This is a full time, temporary position for the summer season.  

Schedule: Generally Weds-Sunday, and shift varies. Must be physically able to perform a variety of maintenance, 

cleaning, and/or check-in duties. Candidates must be at least 16 years of age.  

 

Lifeguard: 

NYS DEC is looking for LIFEGUARD 1 and 2 for Mongaup Pond Campground in Livingston Manor, NY and the Beaverkill 

Campground in Roscoe, NY.  

This is a full time, temporary position offering 40 hours per week.  

Typical duties include monitoring customers and safeguarding the beach and designated swimming area. Maintain 

required safety equipment. At the time of employment, all candidates must possess current certifications in American 

Red Cross CPR for the Professional Rescuer (or the equivalent) and the American Red Cross Lifeguarding and Waterfront  

 

Apply: Contact Cindy Yaekel at cindy.yaekel@dec.ny.gov or 845-256-3079  

 

mailto:cindy.yaekel@dec.ny.gov

